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Golfwear

Buccaneer Mfg. Company's West Wind line for spring and summer contains various styles of jackets for men and women. Two styles included in the line are the Scramble golf jacket for men and the Eagle for ladies. Made of two-ply nylon, the Scramble has a Mandarin zippered collar which conceals a hood. Colors available are: white/white trim; red/navy trim; beige/natural trim and jewel blue/navy trim. The ladies' Eagle jacket has a by-swing back with mesh insert, Peter Pan collar, large size pocket, and coordinated knit collar and cuffs. Colors: white, mint, lemon, pink, beige and jewel blue.

John C. Caulkins, Ltd., has embroidered three-dimensional blazer crests for clubs or associations. Available handmade or machine-made in any number and color combination, including silver and/or gold bullion, the company has no minimum ordering requirements.

Croston of Boston offers custom-crested blazers. The blazers are available in nine shades of 55 per cent Dacron polyester and 45 per cent wool, four shades of 100 per cent two-ply pure worsted hannel, and 100 per cent two-ply worsted with a doe-skin finish. Styles are made in either a three-button natural shoulder (Pro Model) or a two-button semi-drape model with side vents (Club Model). Double-breasted models are available in all materials at a 15 per cent extra charge.

Flip-It, Inc., has a line of ladies' golf hats in many styles and colors. Flip-It coordinates some hat styles with Haymaker outfits. Prices range from $30 to $39 a dozen.

Gold Crest, Ltd., offers a complete line of three-dimensional crests in silver and gold bullion interwoven with fabrics in any color combination. Crests come with clutch back fasteners or trim for sewing.

Golf & Sport Headwear Company offers men's golfing hats. Styles include a Dacron and cotton crusher with an adjustable size sweat band; a nylon and mesh hat; a poplin and mesh bucket hat with a 7 1/8-inch brim for protection from the sun.

Haymaker's spring line for 1969 will include a blue/yellow/white tattersall (50 per cent Fortrel, 50 per cent cotton) poplin short skirt ($14) and zip jacket ($14) with matching cap from Flip-It. Outfit is coordinated with a blue Helanca nylon shell ($6.50 retail).

Izod, Inc., has for men a 70 per cent Dacron polyester, 30 per cent mohair mock turtleneck with double contrasting striped collar and ribbed cuffs and bottom. It is available in ecru/gray/orange, ecru/gray/light blue, ecru/gray/gray and ecru/gray/yellow. A matching six-button, two color, vertical stripe cotton sweater, and a 100 per cent Dacron polyester doubleknit slack with western pocket in orange, oyster, regatta blue, mint, yellow, light blue, oat, salmon, melon or green complete the outfit.

Jaymar-Ruby's spring and summer 1969 slack line accentuates color, distinctive patterns and sophisticated styling. Highlighting the line are checks, stripes and plaids in mustard gold, terra cotta, charcoal brown and bamboo. Typical of the line is the Samsa belt model in plain weave of 55 per Dacron and 45 per cent wool. It features an elastic waistband and is available in a range of blues—navy, midnight, medium and dark—as well as blue grey and denim. Retail price: about $25.

Johnston & Murphy will show its line of golf shoes. Two models, The Hartford and The Lakeside, will be featured. The Hartford comes in white rotolo calf, has a four eyelet plain toe with drop-top line. Shaves are attached and shoe sacks included. Price: $48.50. The Lakeside comes in cactus olive mock alligator Corfam with Corfam suede four eyelet wingtip blucher. Shaws are attached. Price: $47.50.

The Kimberton Company makes a Pro Only ladies' and men's shirt line with custom designed club emblems embroidered into the shirt fabric. Shirts are available in a variety of colors and styles, which include full turtleneck, mock turtle and jewel necks. Retail prices range from $5 to $13.

Kunik Kasuals, Inc., makes a complete line of casual clothing for both men and women. There are men's jackets, blazers, sweaters, shirts, knit shirts and slacks. For women, the company offers slacks, Bermuda's, skirts, kit-styled pants skirts, cardigan sweaters, turtleneck knit shirts and coordinates. There are his and her dickies, velours and golf jackets also in the line.

Annie Laurie Originals has a ladies' golf line in Triacetate, Arnel, sharkskin or cotton piques. Dress styles include A-line and shift. Striped or solid colored cotton coats are available. Coordinating with the outfits are hats and belts.

Lemmer-Meyer offers alpaca sweaters in one piece body construction, dyed to match or contrast mother-of-pearl buttons, nearly 100 colors, bulkless shoulder seaming and looped on cuffs and waistband.

Star-Grip Glove Company's glove features a patented back which takes up the stretch in the leather as it occurs to assure a tight fit. It comes in men's and ladies' sizes and in 17 color combinations for men, 12 for women. Retail price: $5.95 a glove.

Stylist Shoe Company offers 15 shoe designs in its line. All shoes feature two-piece spikeholder plate, weatherproof oil-treated leather soles and heels, full leather calfskin linings, chrome-hardened steel spikes, selected upper leathers in basic tones and vivid colors and foam cushion insoles.

Texace Corp. makes a wide variety of hat styles for both men and women. The company will print club names on partly embroidered blanks and will also take orders on special request emblems.

Varela Slacks has available five models in the line. The Vegas has an attached belt and continental pockets; the Californian features an extension waistband, quarter top pockets and side buckles; the Classic, continental pockets, extension waistband and side buckles. The full-belted Lounger features quarter pockets, and the Thunderbird, an attached belt, single pleat and quarter top pocket.
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(At press time; the listing is subject to changes and additions.)

Acushnet Process Sales Company
Allsop Automatic, Inc.
All Star Industries
All Star Pro Golf, Inc.
Anglo Burton Corporation
Atlantic Golf Equipment Co.
Atlantic Products Corporation
Aubuchon-Carnahan Sales, Inc.
D.S. Bradley, Inc.
Brockton Footwear
Buccaneer Mfg. Company, Inc.
Burton Mfg. Company
Calree Company, Inc.
John C. Caulkins, Ltd.
Chico's Tomahawk, Inc.
Club Car, Inc.
Columbia Car Corporation
George Cook, Ltd.
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